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Abstract&nimal tnuscka generate fotccsand induce movements st desirable tatcs. These roksarc intcmctive and 
must be considered togcthcr. Pcrfarmance of the organism pad survival of the species also involve potential 
optitniz+on of control and of energy consumption. Futthcr. individual vatiability arising partly via ontogeny and 
partly fmm phylogenetic history often has pronounced and sometime cottflicdngcffccts on smtctum and thcii uses. 
Hence.s~imalbodies~pnctsnya~~tefortheirtnrko~thrnkingetegunlymrtchcdtothcm.Fotmuscle. 
matchin$ to role is refkcted rt 1 knls of tnusculu organization. Room the nature of the satcoplum and contractile 
filamcnt$ to architectural urangemcnts of the parts and whok of organs. 
Vettcbratc muscks xrc oRen unalyxcd by mapping thuir plscemcnt and then ‘explaitting” thii on the bssis of 
cunently observed roles. A recent Jumuivc xsks the obverac; given a mass of tissue that may be dcvelopd and 
maintained at a particular cost, what predktioas do physical ptiacipks pamit about its placement. Three 
architec@al pattems that dcsetve diiuion ate the ckssii amngemcnt of tibcn in pitmate patterns, the more 
teccnt assumption of sarcomcn equivalence. and the issue of computmcntuion. All have potential functional 
implications. 
1. Tk assumption of equivalence of the sarcomercs of motor units allows predictions of the Fthcr length hetwccn 
sites of &gin and insertion. In musculoskcktal systems that induce tuation, the observed (but not the pknatiox- 
associated) inscttion angle will differ with the radial lines on which the flhcn insert. In a dynamic contraction 
inducini rotation, a shiR of moment urn has no effect for muscles of equal ttuss. 
2. Cldssical pinnate musciescontaitt ttsny relatively short ftbcrs positioned in pualkl but xt an angle to the whole 
muscle. reducing the per fiber force contribution. However, the totaI physiological crous-section and total muscle 
force arb thus increased relative to amnptncnts with fibers parallel to the whok muscle. Equivalent muscks may 
be placed in various volumettic configumtions matching other demands of the organism The loss of ftir force due 
to (pinnate. not equivalent) angulation is compcnsatcd for by the reduced shortening of ftin in multipinnntc amys. 
3. Cdmpartmcntation. i.e.. the subdivision of muscles into indepcn&ntly contmlkd. spatially die volutnes. 
is likclyIubiquitous. Diffetcntial activation of tbc columns of radial amys tttuy fscilitate change of vector snd with 
this of function. Compsrtrnentation is apt to be patticulsrly importxxt in stmp muscles with short fiber architcctute; 
theirmotorunitsgencrahyoccupycohtrnnsr,ratlurthsn tmnsvcrsclystacked.subdivisions:tbismsyaffectmcovery 
from R&r atrophy and degcncrstion. Transverse and cohnnar stacking occur; both mxy have historical, ss well ss 
functional causes. 
tNTRODUCTtON 
The nature of muscles and their placement have been 
subject to past and continuing selection, presumably lead- 
ing to the current matching to their environment referred to 
as adaptation. Adaptation of muscles may have modified 
them for one or a combination of multiple roles, such as 
(1) effectiveness (efficiency) in tctmt of energy consump- 
tion, (2) generation of short-term “maximum” force, or 
(3) continuous :low level force (Gans, 1991). Adaptation 
may have affeqtcd other aspects of pcrfotmancc. such as 
neuronal control of the muscle activation to maintain 
position and effective muscle output. 
However, any individual needs only to be adequate for 
the demands encountered during its lifetime! Perfection 
and optimization arc abstract concepts, rather than condi- 
tions likely to be encountered in real organisms. In the 
present contexd this caveat is imponant because any struc- 
tural system incorporates diversity, sometimes due to 
history, either ontogenetic from embryo to adult, or phylo- 
genetic covering evolutionary time. Hence, we need not 
expect that all of the observed individual conditions and all 
aspects of transitional stages will beautifully reflect func- 
tional demands. They need only be sufficient for the 
environmental states then encountered. 
Also, there is physiological adaptation (Prosscr. 1958). 
another usage of the term. referring to the capacity of some 
tissues to produce useful changes to signals deriving from 
an altered environment. Although this capacity is somt- 
times assumed to represent apt&y phcnotypic effect, this 
ontogenetic response is, in fact, genetically based. It does 
not differ from other ontogenetic aspects, as any pheno- 
type always &rives both from genetic instructions and 
environmental influences. The capacity to respond at a 
particular level of physiological adaptation reflects natural 
selection. 
In evolutionary study, adaptations arc generally ap- 
proached by examining existing structural and physiologi- 
cal conditions and establishing the way that they facilitate 
survival. Much of what is now referred to as functional 
morphology consists of describing the structure and then 
considering its function. How does the structure match its 
role. namely what aspects arc now under the influence of 
natural selection? In such studies. the questions become: 
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Does a cat’s jaw let it bite. and how hard will the bite be? 
Which aspects of the legs of a horse permit it to tun; what 
kinds of running occur and how do these match aspects of 
structure and environmental demands? Can birds fly and 
how fast, straight. high and long do they do so? How good 
is the performance in each case? Too often the answers 
imply that the conditions seen are “necessary” for current 
survival. even in the absence of direct evidence. For 
instance, t : individual details of any muscular arrange- 
ment are assumed to represent states that must be ex- 
plained by current needs of the pardcularorganism (Ruben. 
1991). The best such studies in functional morphology 
have shifted to the field and ask how particular characters 
are associated with the animal’s ultimate task, that of 
passing its genes to the next generation (e.g., Feder and 
Huey. 1987; Huey and Dunham, 1987). 
An alternative approach to analysis is synthetic. It 
starts by studying the properties of muscle, tendons, apo 
neuroses and bones. From these it asks about the relative 
merits of installing a particular quantity of such tissues in 
order to perform the role. The questions then become: 
Given a gram of muscle, where should this tissue be placed 
to achieve the greatest benefit for the cost that it imposes 
on the organism? What is the effect of slightly different 
placements? How should benefit be defined: in terms of 
excursion. of force generation, of work, or of power? How 
would the answer be affected if the mass of muscle were 
doubled? What would be the effect of modification of the 
connective and skeletal tissues? Comparison of the an- 
swcrs icads to a test ofthe relative importance of functional 
and historical causes in explaining the observed diversity. 
This account will deal with architecture, namely the 
piacemcnt of sarcomeres in tibers, with the fibers in 
muscles, and with the muscles in animals; this is an 
intermediate level of analysis that is often ignored. Both 
displacement and force will !.x affected by the way that 
fibers arc attached to each other, to tendons and aponeuro- 
ses, and to skeletal elements. What is the effect of such 
muscle placement or muscle architecture on the function 
of the component muscles and the performance of the 
entire animal? 
In the present framework it is impossible to review a!! 
of the vast literature dealing with the topics of architecture 
and muscle placement. Al! of these topics werediscovered 
and periodically rediscovered over some six score years 
and as regularly ignored or forgotten. Here, we would like 
to recall attention to the understanding of the intermediate 
level of architecture. It seems useful to provide at least an 
introduction and some initial references to the impiica- 
tions of sarcomere equivalence, pinnation and 
compartmentation within muscles. We hope that this may 
force are-evaluation of such currently held concepts as the 
importance of moment arm, the implication that all fiber 
angulation is equivalent to pinnation and that single fibers 
run from origin to insertion of muscles. 
Here, we propose to examine three different architec- 
tural arrangements of muscle fibers: (I) Equivalence, 
(2) Pinnation. and (3) Compartmentalization. Theforce/ 
shortening trade-ofl and posihn of insenion will be 
considered for each. 
OPlTbUZAllON 
Select!on by an animal of a ‘desir;lble” muscle piace- 
ment (and our theoretical conclusion that such selection 
has indeed taken place) requires that there exists a standard 
by which a comparison may be made. Obviously, the 
muscles empower the animal to perform those actions that 
provide some match to its env!ronmenta1 circumstances; 
in evolutionary terms. an animal may invade and survive 
in any place in which it can make a living. A population 
will survive in the longer term in any place in which a 
sufficiency of its members can achieve reproduction. 
Within such a framework there may be a benefit to more 
effective muscie~effectivenessbeing affected by myofiber 
physiology as well as muscle placement and architecture 
(Otten. 1988. 1989). However, it is the overall perfor- 
mance and not mere contraction effectiveness that is 
important to the organism. 
Concepts of design in industry and nature imply that a 
desirable state can be approached to a desired level of 
precision. This may be possible in the engineering of 
particular machine components; here, the problem of 
growth is genera!iy avoided. However, in nature it is not 
only necessary to function while growing, but organisms 
are nototious for using single tissues and structures for 
multiple. often temporally distinct. tasks. It has long been 
nccepted that conflicts among the demands of these tasks 
keeps the elements from being selected for absolute eff- 
ciency in the performance of any one aspect (Gans. 1983): 
however, there is the holistic concept of optimization that 
might be defined as “the best under the circumstances 
likely to be encountered”. 
In many ways such a concept of optimization is non- 
operational, as the values that are likely established by an 
optimization equation will differ among species and even 
among features of an organism. Furthermore, the many 
factors selecting for the form of each feature will differ in 
their importance. Consequently, optimization of multiple 
characters will be affected more by some environmental 
conditions than by others. Hence, the documentation that 
some features are optimized for a particular state normally 
reflects the discovery of the relative values for at least two, 
often competing, selective factors. The same factors oper- 
ating at the same relative strengths need not apply to 
additional species. 
In the present case this means mat we cannot yet predict 
the kinds of muscle arrangements that we should expect to 
see; rather the implications of architectural analysis have 
each to be matched to the circumstances of the particular 
organisms being studied. Generalizations about muscular 
detail still must follow description. 
MUSCLE ARCHITECTURE AND FUNCfION 
General 
The structure and chemistry of the cellular components 
of muscles are adapted for performing multiple roles, 
including locomotion, breathing, feeding, mating, and 
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their interactions. Indeed such movement characterizes 
animals; one may obtain the impression that the study of 
muscle may reflect purely reductionist thinking. However, 
major adaptation appears in behavior, the way the tissue is 
used; organisms often use behavior to avoid limitations 
due to physical circumstances in the environment 
(McMahon. 1984; Gtten. 1989; PeMycuick. 1989.1991; 
Weeks, 1989). 
Muscleeffeativeness (sometimescalledeconomy. Rail, 
1985; or efftciency, see Gans, 1991) is the amount of 
energy expended by unit force production or unit shorten- 
ing. We have long recognized that speed of shortening has 
a cost and that energetic effectiveness reaches a maximum 
close to the slowest speeds (expressed as V/V-. where V 
is actual velocity and V, is the maximum or unloaded 
velocity). It was stated long ago (Howell, 1944; Close, 
1972). that the inertia of body segments increases with 
absolute size and that larger organisms move their ele- 
ments more slowly than do smaller ones. Hence, step 
cycles, footfall patterns and chewing movements are seen 
to proceed more slowly in large than in small species and 
oRen slow down during ontogenetic development. Such 
relations have recently beenconfirmed in the movement of 
intact animals (Rome et al.. 1988). 
The muscles that generate the rotational action of 
jointed skeletal elements should then insert close to the 
fulcrum. thereby limiting the required velocity of shotten- 
ing at an apparent cost of reducing the moment arm for the 
forces they produce (Bicwener. this issue; Carrier, 1989). 
However. this seeming conflict will be shown to be noncx- 
istent under the heading of “Equivalence”. 
As contractive effectiveness is generally stated in ener- 
getic terms, it involves the distance (or the amount of 
shortening) over which the force is exerted. In these terms, 
muscles have zero efficiency while maintaining a posture. 
This incorporates a conceptual artifact. The muscles have 
multiple roles: ‘they must maintain particular positions, but 
must also, and at other times, shorten to bring the compo- 
nents of the animal into desired positions. Apparently, 
animals have adapted such muscles to expend energy in 
the maintenance of a combination of stability and move- 
ment. This combination may be as likely to have adaptive 
significance as would a maximum movement rate or a 
minimal energy consumption by itself. 
As interesting is the contrast between excentric and 
concentric contraction, or stimulation of muscles while 
they are lengthening or while being allowed to shonen. 
The potential for force generation is much greater for 
lengthening muscles. However, muscles cannot lengthen 
by themselves. In biological systems such lengthening 
alwaysoccurs by theactionofother(antagonistic)muscles, 
generally at earlier times: even external forces, such as 
those imposed by gravity, reflect previous muscular 
action. storing potential energy in the system. Excellent 
examples occur in lengthening of the forelimb muscles of 
galloping tetrapods; these are stretched upon contact with 
the ground and thus recover energy built up by earlier 
shortening of the hindlimb muscles. Also, in jaw muscle 
systems the cllosers may be activated while they are still 
being stretched by the openers. A beautiful recent example 
concerns the flight muscles of bii. and demonstrates that 
the power and recovery muscles of the wing each become 
activated slightly before the change in the direction of 
motion (Dial et al., 1988; Goslow and Dial, 1989). 
As the force generated is affected by distance and 
velocity of the myofiber displacement, the position of the 
attachment sites will be critical. For some, often long, 
muscles the tendons of attachment may also be long; 
however, tendon stiffness will limit tendon stretch. allow- 
ing the muscle fibers to remain in the desired portion of the 
length tension range (Peterson ef al.. 1982.1984). Greater 
stiffness, particularly for relatively short fibers, such as 
sometimes seen in pinnate arrays, seems to be nflected by 
tendon ossification. 
Equivalence 
The sarcomeres comprising the contractile aspect of 
myofibtils obviously lie in series. Whenever a string of 
sarcomeres is stimulated, temporal differences of activa- 
tionandslightdifferencesofresistancegeneratethepoten- 
tial for slight differences in deformation (Hill, 1970). 
Similar slight differences are apparently pmduced by the 
differential placement of muscle fibers within a muscle 
(indirect measurements by Martin et al.. 1988). Also, 
differential stiffness among the sarcomeres may generate 
nonequivalent shortening along each fiber (Julian and 
Morgan, 1979; Morgan, 1990). The implications of such 
perturbations may be evaluated by starting with the initial 
assumption that all of the sarcomcres of a motor unit are of 
equivalent size and will shorten equivalently upon stimu- 
lation (Tardieu et al., 198 1). 
Here each muscle fiber is initially modelled on the 
assumption that all of its sarcomeres are equivalent (have 
equal numbers of overlapping myofilatnents and are ex- 
posed to qua1 shortening). The importance of this initial 
assumption of equivalence can be seen to be critical if it is 
remembered that force and displacement and, of course, 
force and velocity, interact. Consequently, the force gen- 
erated during activation of a muscle fiber reflects the 
starting length of each sarcomere. its relative shortening 
and the rate thereof. In this case, each sarcomere in a string 
(fibril) of constant cross-sectional area will produce equal 
force for a given relative change of length of the entire 
muscle; this force will be that exerted by the string as a 
whole (Fig. 1). The moment generated by the fibril will be 
equal to the fibtil (samomere) force times the distance of 
the fibtil from the fulcrum around which the insertion site 
is made to rotate. The mass-specijic moment of the tibtil 
can be defined as the fibril moment divided by fibril mass, 
or equivalently (assuming quivalent sarcomeres). divid- 
ing by the number of sarcomeres comprising the fibril to 
obtain a sarcomere-specific moment. The further the par- 
ticular fibril is placed from the fulcrum, the greater its 
absolute shortening. Hence, the number of component 
sarcomeres in series must increase proportionally to main- 
tain the relative shortening (of each fiber and of each 
sarcomere, hence “equivalent” sarcomere length). 
In such a model, the moment produced per sarcomere 
(sammere-specijic moment) remains constant. For a given 
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1: Wedge of fibers tending to move one surface (AABB) 
toward another (AACC) by rotational action about axis A-A. The 
number of sarcomeres of each fiber. placed in parallel in such a 
wedge. is lik ee be proportional to the length of the fiber I 
(itut, F, ijos) andhencetothemomentarm((q. 9, 9). 
Each fibril (sarcomen). in such a wedge of fibers placed in 
parailel. will produce an equal force and is likely to produce an 
equal fibril mass-specitic moment (or sarcomen-specific mo- 
ment) forequivalent shortening and to induce equal shottening for 
equivalent mass-specific moment. This falsifies the common 
assumption that it is more advantageous to place a specific mass 
of muscle more distally from a joint capable of a set angular 
excursion. (Adapted from Cans and de Vne, 1987.) 
mass of muscle, i.e., a given number of equivalent sarco- 
meres, modifying the placement site of the tendon of 
ins&on closer to or away from the fulcrum will not affect 
the moment generated (Gans, 1988; Cans and de Vree, 
1987; see Fig. 1). Modifying the insertion away from the 
fulcrum may, however, permit the placement of a more 
massive muscle; ergo, more equivalent sarcomeres in 
parallel would increase the momentz a&the moment may 
be increased by limiting the range of shottening of each 
sarcomere. Whereas thesarcomeres within the muscle will 
still be equivalent, the demand on each will have changed. 
The equivalence model applies for any constant angle 
of insertion in the plane of rotation. For any joint position, 
the angle of insertion is measured between the fiber and the 
line from insertion site and hrlcrum. Thus equivalent fibers 
inserting on a surface above the bite line, such as the 
coronoid process of the mandible (or an aponeurosis rising 
therefrom), may have different actual angles (relative to 
the skull) for different levels of placement and still be 
functionally parallel-fibered (Fig. 2). 
The number of fibers that can be placed equivalently 
(in the plane of rotation) at a given site will be limited. In 
almost all animals, the placement of individual fibers is 
modified by positioning the fibers at an angle to this plane; 
this represents the classical attachment called pinnation 
and is discussed in the next section (Gans and Bock, 1965). 
Also, placement of fibers in functional parallel (equiva- 
lency) may require a fiber angulation (an& of equiwz- 
knee) in the plane of closing independent of that of 
pinnation (Figs 2 and 3) (Gans and deVree, 1987). How- 
ever, the relative shortening of the ftbers will differ 
depending on the angle in each of the two planes. Separa- 
tion of the angles among fibers requires stereotactic analy- 
sis, as pinnation and equivalence angulation each will 
make a different contribution to the effect produced upon 
stimulation. 
The model may of course be modified to consider the 
implications of regular non-equivalence or differential 
stiffness along the fiber string. As interesting are its 
implications if the medial sarcomeres incorporate more 
myofitaments than the terminal ones (tapered fibers) and 
if the connective tissue fibers are similarly differentiated 
between muscle origin and insertion. 
One interesting speculation is that equivalent action of 
sarcomeres would imply that the excursion of sarcomeres 
located on the ends of myofibers (or the entire muscle) 
Fig. 2. Diagram illustrating that complex muscles can remain functionally equivalent if the length of each fiber (L, 2f. 3L). equivalent 
to its number of sarcomeres. is maintained proporrional to the length of its moment arm (r. 2r. 3r). The angle of quivalence. @. in 
the plane of closure is illustrated. (Adapted from Gans and de Vne. 1987.) 
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Fig. 3. Acomple~musclecan combine pinnetion and functionally 
equivalent place@ent of sarcomeres. (a) The surface A-B-C-D 
repnsents an apoheurosis of a bipinnate muscle rotating about an 
axis passing normally through it 81 A. The sets of parallel lines 
represent muscle fibers originating at the small circles and insert- 
ing on the aponeurosis. The solid lines join the insertions of fibers 
that have pafalle~ moment arms. The angle a is the pinnation 
angle; it is illustrited as being equivalent through the may. The 
angle p is the angle ofequivalence. (b) Lateral view. The angle of 
equivalence, p. &ends upon the ratio between moment arm (A- 
8) and the site atI which the vector line crosses the performance 
line. (c) End vie*. The angle a is the pinnation nngle; however, 
iupmjection ine~viewctunps(e.g..a’mda”).(Adapted from 
Gans and de Vree. 1985.) 
would reflect the excursion in the remainder of the fiber 
(and perhaps the entire muscle). They would contain 
information that would permit local hypertrophy or atro- 
phy and allow adjustment of the length of the entire muscle 
in response to changes of the dimensions of the skeletal 
elements to which it attaches. 
Pinnation 
As already noted above, muscle fibers and their 
fascicles often lie at an angle to the line along which the 
entire muscle shortens. In some arrays the fibers lying 
between parallel sheets of connective tissue reverse their 
direction at each; such anays are onen referred 10 as 
pinnate. The minimum definition has been that the line of 
action of the fibers is not parallel to that of the entire 
muscle. However. as seen above, equivalence angulation 
also meets this criterion; hence. a strict definition of 
pinnation needs the further criterion of having most fibers 
of the fascicle lying in parallel. The major role of such 
arrays will, as seen above, be one of packing; thus a given 
mass of muscle may occupy several equivalent volumetric 
spaces that will not differ in their length-tension or force- 
displacement relations. In particular. fibers can be 
arranged along either side of a long tendon (the classic 
feather-shape) providing a considerable cross-sectional 
area in a space unsuited to a stout muscle. A subsidiary role 
resulting from this kind of architecture is that simple 
pinnate muscles (inserting on aponcuroses that remain 
parallel during shortening) will not increase diametrically 
upon stimulaGon. SO that they sometimes occur in bony 
tunnels (M. tensor tympani) in which binding upon con- 
traction would be detrimental. 
The theoretical models of pinnate fibers are drafted 
with fiber attachment to two parallel bony surfaces that 
slide past, but do not approach each other. However, many 
pinnate muscles lie between two unconstrained aponeuro- 
ses that show local deformation; this is particularly obvi- 
ous in singly pinnate arrays, such as the human flexor 
pollicis longus in which the ends bend as the unilateral 
contraction induces moments near the attachment site. 
This produces a localized rise in pressure within the 
muscular mass (Otten. 1989). although the pressure within 
muscles arrayed between non-approaching insertion sur- 
faces will not increase (Gans. 1982). 
Simple analysis of thecxcursionof fibers between such 
non-approaching insertion surfaces, and especially those 
of multipinnate muscles, discloses that the end of the 
central tendon moves farther than any myofiber shortens 
(Fig. 4). This relation used to be considered a minor 
curiosity of pinnate muscles; however, it may have major 
functional implications in establishing the force at the 
tendon. Naturally, only the vector resultant of the force 
generated by the individual fibers at an angle to the plane 
of motion will contribute to force a1 the tendon; thus some 
force is lost. This loss due to angulation is normally 
calculated for the static condition, i.e., as a function of the 
isometric force. Howcver,dynamicexperimentsandanaly- 
ses shows that the increased excursion of the central 
tendon of a pinnate muscle partially compensates for some 










Pig. 4. Sketches showing a single fiber lnycr of a loosely placed pinnate muscle and its change with contraction. Assuming that the 
surfaces of origin and insertion of the fibers do not approach each other during shortening, the force produced at the tendon will be less 
than the sum of the forces of the individual fibers. but the displacement of the tendon of insertion will be greater than the absolute 
shortening of any fiber. Inspection shows that the force of the tendon also varies with the angle and hence changes between start and 
end of an isotonic shortening sequence. Calculation of the absolute force at the tendon must of course take into account the position 
of the fiber on the length tension curve and other variables discussed earlier. (b) Sketch showing the change of shape of a contracting 
Iiberincontracting fromposition”a”toposition”b.“Astheanasofthep;lrallclogramsare indcpendentofIiberangle,then is nomason 
to predicate a special build-up of internal pmssure during shortening. However, if the muscle fibers insert on flexible aponeuroses. these 
will deform and internal pressure will build up. (c) Sketch showing displacements with change of angle. I$ is the tendon cxcunion. 
(From Clans. 1982.) 
of the loss due to angulation (MuhI. 1982; Gans and 
de Vree. 1987). Because of the increased excursion, each 
pinnately atranged sarcomere may shorten over a smaller 
range of the length tension relation, increasing its mean 
force output (Fig. 5). The reduced shortening also reduces 
the absolute contraction velocity required and improves 
muscle effectiveness. 
Pinnation then is a method of packing the required 
amount of muscle tissue into available sites in the body of 
an animal. Because the fibers of pinnate muscles act at an 
angle, their force/velocity relations are not the same as 
those at the tendon, the displacement of which differs from 
that of the fibers. The length-tension relationships of the 
component sarcomeres indicates that the mechanical dis- 
advantage due to the angulation appears to be partially 
compensated. However, some angled fiber arrangements 
represent the demands of equivalence and others both 
equivalence and pinnation, but at right angles to each 
other. Functional analyses must take the difference into 
account. 
Compartmentation 
Compartmentation. i.e., the subdivision of muscles 
into independently controlled, spatially discrete volumes, 
is likely ubiquitous (Barrett, 1962; Peters, 1989). It has 
been especially well documented, for instance for the 
lateralgastrocnemiusmuscleofcats(EnglishandLedbetter, 
1982; English, 1984; English and Weeks, 1984) and also 
for the masseter of pigs (Herring and Wineski. 1986; 
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Fig. 5. Length-tension curves of a sarcotnetc showing its relation to the relative excursion, E imposed on it. (The relative excursion 
is the excursion of the end of the muscle divided by the numkr of sarcomeres in series.) In each example, ‘is” represents an isometric 
contraction and 3, c, d’ show maximal contractions at increasing degrees of shortening velocity. (a) The excursion overlaps the major 
portion of the: range. The shortening velocity proceeds along curve “r.” (b) The relative excursion has ken reduced 
(~)byi~~g(inthircw&ubling)thenumbcrof~mcresinrerics.lhismainuinsthecxcursionrangcclotcrtoIhemaximum 
force plateau. Reduction of the excursion required of any satcomere reduces the velocity, so that the force generated is greater. being 
mapped along curve “6.” (c) Effect of pinnation. Et is the relative excursion of a parallel-tIbeted muscle. As it becomes pinnate, the 
excursion tendqto be increased to E2. because fewer samomcn~ am in series. However. the theoretical excursion value Et is gmater 
than the actual excursion value E2. which kncfiu from the fact that excursion of the central tendon of a bipinnate muscle is greater 
than the excursion of the individual fibers. (d) Should the maximum demand for force occur near one end of the excursion range, the 
sarcomen positfon can be adjusted so that this excursion correlates with the end of the excursion: l&, excursion range adjusted so that 
the force peaks near the shonest excursion. and Et,. cxcuaion range adjusted so that the force peaks near the longest position. The 
relative shortening is not affected. (From Gans and de Vree. 1987.) 
Wineski and Herring. 1985). Differential activation of the strap muscles with short fiber architecture; this latter topic 
columns of radial arrays, may facilitate change of vector is reviewed here as a special case that is the source of some 
and with this of function (Gaunt and Gans, 1969). How- confusion. 
ever. the biolo&al roles ofother kinds ofcompattmentation It has recently been noted again that many presumably 
are less clearly understood. Here we would like to discuss parallel-fibend strap muscles are rarely comprised of long 
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muscle fibers that run from end to end. but commonly of 
shon Bbers atranged in overlapping series. This matter is 
mentioned in numerous textbooks, with the earlier and 
some recent statements suggesting that the muscle fibers 
run end to end and some intermediate ones suggesting that 
the fibers are relatively short and overlapping. Pinnate 
muscles are commonly supposed to differ from parallel- 
Ebered muscles in that the fibers will be shorter. Models 
including these features may be misleading, however, if 
they assume that fiber-length relationships are constant 
and that muscles of primates (including humans) show the 
same relationships as are found in commonly used experi- 
mental species. In fact, all reports of truly long fibers 
(longer than 6 cm) that we have discovered come from 
human tissue. 
The literature is vast and lists numerous examples of 
long-muscles comprised of short fibers as “exceptions.” 
However, a recent series of studies on cats documents that 
all long muscles tested show the short fiber architecture 
and that the ends of the fibers within the muscles are 
attenuate (tapered), their diameter dropping by a ratio of 
ten to one with overlaps of some 30% of the length of 
individual fibers (Loeb, pen. comm.; Loeb er al.. 1987). 
An anatomical investigation of the semitendinosus muscle 
of domestic goats showed that these animals also had the 
short-fiber attenuate-end architecture. and physiological 
tests also confirm that the short segments are individually 
innervated (Gans CI al., 1989). 
When stained, the motor end-plates innervating the 
succeeding levels of myofibers in a short-tibered muscle 
form a set of bands along the length of the muscle. We have 
exploited this phenomenon to sample the semitendinosus 
muscle from mammals ranging insize from mice to giraffe 
and hippopotamus, as well as some amphibians and rep 
tiles (Gans and Loeb. pers. obs.). Evidence for short-fiber 
architecture is found in all taxa. In mammals, cenainly, the 
multi-banding phenomenon is generally size dependent, 
the smallest species usually showing a single motor end- 
plate band that is usually placed near the middle of each 
muscle (Fig. 6). Also, data from several mammalian 
species (cat, goat, pers obs.; cattle, Swatland and Cassens. 
1972b; human, Schwarxacher. 1959) indicate that the 
pattern does not change significantly during ontogeny; 
thus, the number of myotibers (in series) appears to be 
constant, and the system extends as it grows. 
A parallel project has been proceeding for avian muscle. 
A key difference (also shared for the frogs, Iizards and 
crocodilians thus far tested) is that avian muscles, no 
matter how short or from how small a species, show 
multiple bands of motor end plates. Even some pinnate 
muscles are multi-banded. Whenever birds are compared 
to mammals of equivalent size, the avian interband dis- 
tance is much smaller. An extensive study of several thigh 
muscles of chickens shows that band numbers and relative 
interband spacing remains constant both during growth 
and contraction (Gaunt and Gans, 1990). 
The spot-checking on which the above comments are 
based needs to be tested on a larger sample to establish how 
widely the short-fiber phenomenon is distributed and to 
consider possible exceptions. It is intetesting that many of 
the reports of much longer muscle fibers derive from 
human material. although humans also have some short- 
Bbered muscles (Barrett, 1962 Christensen, 1959; Co& 
and Woolf. 1959; Lockhardt and Brandt, 1938; 
Schwarzacher. 1959). Interestingly, some of the muscles 
that are short-fibered in humans, e.g., the gracilis. also 
contain more than one level of cells in mammals as small 
as mice and rats (Schwarxacher. 1957). The apparent 
ubiquity of this arrangement in specific muscles suggests 
that intrafascicuhxrly ending short (and overlapping) 
myofibers possess some as yet unappreciated property. 
Further, a possibility exists that some, but definitely not 
all. of the banding patterns seen reflect multiple innerva- 
tion of individual fibers (always described for a minority 
of the fibers of the particular muscle; Feindel et al.. 1952; 
Kordylewski, 1979; Schwatzacher. 1957). Such multiple 
innervation definitely occurs in all tonic fibers and in most 
ectotherms (Ashmore er al.. 1978; Barnard er al.. 1982; 
Katz and Kuffler. 1941). Not only multiple innervation, 
but polyneuronal innervation. have been reported for some 
mammalian muscles (Hunt and Kuffler. 1954, McComas 
ef af.. 1984; Sutherland, 1952). The implications of such 
arrangements for control, development, and function 
remain unexplond. 
Questions remain about the functional andontogenetic 
implications of the elongated (tapered) fiber tails. We do 
not now know whether the spacing between motor end- 
plate bands is aconservative or functionally plastic trait. If 
the former, whether narrow or wide spacing reflects the 
ancestral condition; if the latter, the nature of the modify- 
ing conditions. Then there are questions about the control 
of short-I&red strap muscles. In some cases, motor units 
innervate a column of fibers ranging over multiple levels 
(Dahm and Landmesser. 1988; Manzano and McComas, 
1988; Trotter, 1990). although not necessarily individual 
fibers arranged in series (Fig. 7). In addition, motor units 
themselves may be arranged in series and activated differ- 
entially (Adrian, 1925; English, 1984; F. C. Richmond, 
pen. comm.). Such stacking may have historical, as well 
as functional causes. 
Finally, the concatenated short tiber pattern poses 
problems involved with intermittent loss of fibers due to 
atrophy and subsequent regeneration, problems that should 
occur in certain degenerative diseases and prolonged 
weightlessness (Gans, 1989). Diametric shrinkage of 
fibers may be reversible by exercise and perhaps by simple 
stretching (Bamett er al, 1980, McDonagh and Davis, 
1984; Gaunt et al,, 1990). However, the process assumes 
that the fibers involved will have remained viable. Funher- 
mom, it incorporates only limited capacity for fiber elon- 
gation by the addition of sarcomeres at the fiber ends. 
Consequently, the loss of all fibers spanning one short 
level of a muscle may not be reversible without the growth 
of new Rbers between the ends of existing ones. This may 
explain the persistent muscle weakness of some astronauts 
(Riley er al., 1990). It also raises questions about which 
animal models are appropriate for investigating particular 
questions in muscIe physiology (Swatland and Cassens, 
1972b). 
Fig. 6. Top: Mause. muscles of spread hindquarter stained with acctylcholincsterase (Kamowsky) to show single band of motor 
endplates at center of several of the muscles (white arrow). Bottom: Hindlimb of newborn goat stained equivalently and showing 
multiple bands of motor endplates in all muscles (note white arrows for sample bands). 
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Fig. 7. Schematic arrangement of muscle libcn. (a), Middle: Single fiber connecting two rigid bodies with s&s elastic connection 
on one end. (a). Left: Two sets of fibers in series with intcrcfrlotcd connective and elastic tissues. (a), Right: Strap muscle composed 
of short. overlapping fibers. (b) and (c): Two views of short-fiberrd strap muscles showing organization of motor units transversely, 
in crossbands (filled circles) and longitudinally. end to end (x’s). (From GMS, 1989.) 
CONCLUSION 
Analysis of ,any biological system requires concern 
about the appropriate levels of structure and organization, 
the probable intqractions among these. and the variation in 
each. Thus. studies of variation in the structure and place- 
ment of muscles (Biewener, this issue) are derivative of 
studies on the propenies of sarcomeres (e.g., Fitts et al.. 
this issue) and of bone (e.g., Martin, this issue); regretta- 
bly, they are noi ultimately reducible to any one of these, 
or to simple amalgams thereof. Rather the properties at one 
level determine Ihe necessity for and extent of trade-offs at 
another level. The fact that performance is usually subject 
to competing d&nands from both internal (structural and 
physiological) apd external (historical and environmental) 
sourcessuggestS that someoptimal(compromise)solution 
will be selectedi Yet, the parameters being selected may 
vary in number and intensity over time, and the expression 
of the affected bharacters will vary among (and possibly 
within) the indiyiduals comprising any population of ani- 
mals. Funher. qy sample of that population will express, 
and any experi$ental regime will test, only a fraction of 
the available vaiiation. Hence, it is scarcely surprising that 
musculoskeletal models, utilizing optimization of physi- 
cal or physiolo&cal criteria, do not produce clean, pre- 
cisely accurate,results. Yet such studies are absolutely 
vita) for the idc@titication of those elements likely to be 
essential for a cqmplete analysis and for understanding the 
interactions qng those elements as well as among them 
and the selecting milieu. 
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Finally, there is the problem of assessing the meaning 
of variation in one level for analysis at other levels. Thus, 
if all the muscles of all species, or of individuals within 
species, were composed of fibers of similar kngth that 
varied according to some simple allometric relationship, 
then fiber length would be unimportant to functional 
analyses. However, fiber length varies both among taxa 
and among the muscles of a species, and this variation 
shows some regularities. This set of observations makes it 
probable that fiber length is of some importance per se. at 
least to some species. However, we are presently unable to 
say what might be the importance or how it may affect 
analyses at other levels. 
It is hoped that these briefly presented exampks have 
documented that the placement and architecture of muscle 
fibers represents an important aspect for understanding the 
biological role of muscles, in other words the useful things 
they allow the organism to perform. They also establish 
standards against which actual placements may be tested 
in order to establish functional meanings. Most important, 
there remain a number of substantial and as yet unan- 
swered questions considering the intermediate levels of 
muscle architecture. 
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